Introduction
The main advantage of static cone penetration testing (CPT) is its speed and continual estimating of soil parameters directly in situ at place of future pile or other foundation where geostatic stress and physical state of soil is intact, see example on . There are measured cone penetration resistance -q c , sleeve frictionf s , and pore pressure -u 1 or u 2 , which are obtained through continual recording during probing. Soil attributes are expressed with the resistance that the soil applies to resist the penetration of the tip of the probe, [2, 7] . Changing the mechanical cone to piezocone allows us to measure pore pressures u 1 (measurement at the tip zone) or u 2 (measurement closely behind the tip of cone).
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Derived parameters from CPT testing
The most suitable method for evaluating the properties of fine-grained compressible soils in subsoil's is static penetration test CPT. The first parameter that was evaluated in laboratory is soil consistency index I C , calculated according to formula (1).
At this time, there are several differences in evaluation of soil consistencies, which came into effect after new Slovak Technical Standard (STN 73 6133) and European standards (ISO 14 688-2 and Slovak Standard STN 72 1001), [3] . It means that it is better to describe soil's state with the numerical value of its consistency index instead of describing its state with words. Differences lie in phase transition from its definition, as shown in Fig. 2 . 
where: w L ; w P -are Atterberg's liquid and plastic limit [%], w -is a natural water content of soil [%]. 
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In modern soil mechanics [4, 5] consistency index is not used frequently like in our geotechnical practice and it is replaced by liquidity index I L (also LI), which is calculated from same parameters as consistency index:
Liquidity index is equal to 0, when soil reach plastic limit and is equal to 1 at liquid limit condition. Consistency index I C is commonly used for description of soil state and there are long years used classification of consistency according to CPT cone resistance q c . The relations presented in following Table 1 was used for deriving first CPT correlation to consistency index and there is shown in comparison of consistency intervals from newest standard EN ISO 14 688-2. 
Testing field
Deriving of correlation dependence between the static penetration tests and laboratory tests must been sure by realization of sufficient and quality laboratory work. For this, experimental test field was used (Fig. 3) , which is located within the campus of University of Žilina. On this particular test field, 3 core drillings were realized, one for comparison and other two for the development of other correlations. During each core drilling, four static penetration tests were carried out using a mechanical Begemann cone. 
Deriving of new correlation equations
For deriving correlation relations between static penetration tests CPT and laboratory tests, it is required sufficient amount of good quality results. Soil samples from core drillings were obtained after intervals of 20 cm, which ensured that the criterion of a sufficient amount of samples was met. The first of the observed parameter was soil moisture. After categorizing the soil type (polygenetic clays of intermediate plasticity F6=CI), it was tested liquid and plastic limits, which helped for deriving our first considered parameter -consistency index I c . The parameter under consideration was calculated continuously from laboratory tests using the expression (1) and then were assigned values from CPT testing (Fig. 1) .
After the soil classification and evaluation of the consistency of samples of borehole No.3 and 4, it was created a database of results. This database consists of 75 indexes of consistency. For discovering the concentration, it was drawn XY-type chart (Fig. 4) , where on x-axis was plotted penetration resistance q c and on the y-axis consistency index I C determined from laboratory tests. With this data series, trend line was drawn to analyze data correlation dependence. It was found a low coefficient of determination, which was due to broad ranges of data. Subsequently it was used manually t-test and z-test to find and exclude very distance data, to improve data fitting.
Based on gradual steps, it was derived a new correlation formula using total penetration resistance q tot , which was suitable for our conditions of closely reassembled laboratory results. Many authors [2, 6, 9, 10] published relations of consistency index I c to measured cone penetration resistance q c , excluding local friction resistance from derived formula. Thus, it was adjusted cone resistance q c to be a normalized penetration cone resistance q cN (4). 
Conclusions
Presently, geotechnical engineering has to face problems of assigning parameters for calculating of difficult geotechnical tasks. For these analyses reliable determination of parameters of soils are strongly required. They can be obtained by CPT testing directly at place of construction activity. The other reasons supporting usage of in situ testing are rapid obtaining of continual information from testing profile, recognition of soil types and its properties [9] , estimation of soil parameters, which are in direct connection to designing of geotechnical structures [8, 10] .
The presented article analyzed in detail consistency index, which is used in many classification standards and is very significant especially in transport constructions and earth structures. In the terms of geotechnical design, consistency index does not enter directly into the calculations of limit states, but based on these values are predicted many other important characteristics, such as water regime in soil subgrade of roads and railway lines, collapse susceptibility, freezing susceptibility. The obtained dataset of laboratory tests and CPT probes will be studied later for clayey mineral activity and their coincidence to selected properties like shear strength parameters. 
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